
questioned Banks’ motives, which should not have been an
issuebeforethecourt.

The district court stated, “Instead of contesting the evic-
tionproceedingincourt,Bankschose tovacate thepremises.”
Banksarguesthatthisisafindingoffactthatgoesbeyondthe
hearing officer’s order. However, this finding had been made
bythehearingofficer,whostatedthatBanksturnedinhiskeys
prior to the court date, which resulted in OHA’s dismissal of
thecourtproceedings.Thedistrictcourt’scommentwasmerely
partofitsanalysis.Itwasnotanewfindingoffactortheresult
ofdenovoreview.

CONCLUSION
The decision of OHA to terminate Banks’ housing benefits

was not arbitrary or capricious. The evidence showed that he
hadbeen involved in criminal activity, and federal regulations
provide that a public housing agency may deny or terminate
benefits on that basis. The judgment of the district court
isaffirmed.

Affirmed.
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in re interest of C.r., Alleged to be developmentAlly  
disAbled And A threAt of hArm to others.
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filedJanuary28,2011.No.S-10-307.

 1. Constitutional Law: Statutes: Appeal and Error.Whetherastatuteisconstitu-
tionalisaquestionoflaw;accordingly,theNebraskaSupremeCourtisobligated
toreachaconclusionindependentofthedecisionreachedbythecourtbelow.

 2. Constitutional Law: Statutes: Presumptions. A statute is presumed to
be constitutional, and all reasonable doubts will be resolved in favor of its
constitutionality.

 3. Mental Health: Proof. The Developmental Disabilities Court-Ordered Custody
ActrequiresthattheStateprovebyclearandconvincingevidencethatthesubject
isapersoninneedofcourt-orderedcustodyandtreatment.

 4. Mental Health: Public Health and Welfare: Proof: Words and Phrases. A
threat of harm to others, as contemplated by the Developmental Disabilities
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Court-OrderedCustodyAct,canbeshownbyproofthatthesubjectcommittedan
actthatwouldconstituteasexualassaultorattemptedsexualassault.

 5. Mental Health: Public Health and Welfare: Proof. The Developmental
Disabilities Court-Ordered Custody Act does not require proof of future harm
before a court determines that the subject is in need of court-ordered custody
andtreatment.

Appeal from the District Court for Lancaster County: pAul 
d. merritt, Jr.,Judge.Affirmed.

JessicaL.Milburnforappellant.

Jon Bruning, Attorney General, and J. Kirk Brown for
appellee.

heAviCAn, C.J., Wright, Connolly, gerrArd, stephAn, 
mCCormACk,andmiller-lermAn,JJ.

Wright,J.
NATUreOfCASe

The State filed a petition pursuant to the Developmental
Disabilities Court-Ordered CustodyAct (DDCCA), Neb. rev.
Stat. § 71-1101 et seq. (reissue 2009), in which the State
alleged that C.r. is a person with a developmental disability
who poses a threat of harm to others and is in need of court-
orderedcustodyand treatment.C.r. filedamotionasking the
Lancaster County District Court to hold the DDCCA uncon-
stitutional. The court held the DDCCA to be constitutional
anddetermined thatC.r. is aperson inneedof court-ordered
custodyandtreatment.C.r.appeals.

SCOPeOfreVIeW
[1,2] Whether a statute is constitutional is a question of

law; accordingly, the Nebraska Supreme Court is obligated to
reachaconclusion independentof thedecisionreachedby the
court below. In re Interest of J.R., 277Neb. 362, 762N.W.2d
305(2009),cert. denied558U.S.857,130S.Ct.148,175L.
ed. 2d 96.A statute is presumed to be constitutional, and all
reasonabledoubtswillbe resolved in favorof itsconstitution-
ality.Id.
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fACTS
C.r. is an adult male who has a developmental disability

consistent with a diagnosis of mild mental retardation, as
definedby§71-1110.Hehassignificantlysubaveragegeneral
intellectual functioningwhichexistsconcurrentlywithdeficits
inadaptivebehavior.

In April 2007, C.r. subjected C.L. to sexual penetration
without her consent. C.r. admitted that he committed the
sexualacteventhoughC.L.toldhimtostop.

OnMay31,2007,C.r.waschargedwithfirstdegreesexual
assault. On November 15, the court determined that C.r. was
not mentally competent to stand trial. C.r. was committed
to the Lincoln regional Center. After periodic review hear-
ingsover thenext2years, thecourt foundthatC.r.remained
incompetenttostandtrialandcontinuedhiscommitmenttothe
LincolnregionalCenterfortreatment.

On October 6, 2009, the State, pursuant to the DDCCA,
requested a determination whether C.r. is a person with a
developmental disabilitywhoposes a threatofharm toothers
and whether he is in need of court-ordered custody and treat-
ment.ThedistrictcourtfoundthatC.r.remainedincompetent
to stand trial and that there was not a substantial probability
that hewouldbecomecompetent to stand trial in the foresee-
ablefuture.

C.r.movedthedistrictcourttodeclaretheDDCCAuncon-
stitutional because it does not require the State to prove at
trial that a substantial likelihood exists that a person with
developmental disabilities will engage in dangerous behavior
inthefuture.C.r.alsoallegedtheactviolatessubstantivedue
process by allowing the court to determine that a subject is
in need of court-ordered custody and treatment without first
finding that the subject poses a risk of future harm to others.
In addition, C.r. claimed the DDCCA violates his right to
due process because it does not require the State to prove at
trialanexusbetweenthedevelopmentaldisabilityandtherisk
ofharm.

At a hearing on the State’s petition, Mario Scalora, Ph.D.,
testifiedthatheevaluatedC.r.in2007forcompetencytostand
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trial. His report stated that C.r. had an IQ of 62, which was
in the extremely low range of functioning and qualified for a
diagnosisofmildmentalretardation.

Therewasnodispute thatC.r.had sexual intercoursewith
C.L. inApril 2007, but the evidence was in conflict whether
the intercourse was consensual. The district court found that
C.r. is apersonwithdevelopmentaldisabilities asdefinedby
the DDCCA; that in April 2007, he subjected C.L. to sexual
penetration without her consent; and that C.r. poses a threat
of harm to others. The court found no merit to C.r.’s con-
stitutional arguments. It ordered the Nebraska Department of
HealthandHumanServices(DHHS)toevaluateC.r.andsub-
mitwithin30daysaplanforthecustodyandtreatmentofC.r.
intheleastrestrictivealternative.C.r.appeals.

ASSIGNMeNTOferrOr
C.r. asserts that the district court erred in concluding that

the DDCCA is constitutional. He argues that it violates sub-
stantive due process in two respects: Under the DDCCA, (1)
the State is not required to prove that a person with develop-
mentaldisabilitiesposesariskoffutureharmtoothersbefore
the court imposes involuntary custody or treatment and (2)
the State is not required to prove a nexus between a person’s
developmental disability and his prior actions that required
involuntarycommitment.

ANALYSIS
This case presents our first opportunity to review the

DDCCA. The act was passed in 2005 to provide a procedure
for court-ordered custody and treatment for a person with
developmental disabilities when he or she poses a threat of
harm to others. § 71-1103.TheAttorney General or a county
attorney may file a petition in the district court alleging that
the subject is a person in need of court-ordered custody and
treatment. § 71-1117. The petition shall state that the subject
has a developmental disability and poses a threat of harm to
others,andthepetitionshall includeafactualbasis tosupport
theallegations.Id.

TheDDCCAdefinesa“[d]evelopmentaldisability”as“men-
tal retardationor a severechroniccognitive impairment,other
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thanmentalillness,thatismanifestedbeforetheageoftwenty-
two years and is likely to continue indefinitely.” § 71-1107.
“Mental retardation” is defined as “a state of significantly
subaverage general intellectual functioning existing concur-
rentlywithdeficitsinadaptivebehaviorwhichoriginatesinthe
developmentalperiod.”§71-1110.

“Threatofharmtoothers”isdefinedas
a significant likelihood of substantial harm to others
as evidenced by one or more of the following: Having
inflicted or attempted to inflict serious bodily injury on
another;havingcommittedanact thatwouldconstitutea
sexual assault or attempted sexual assault; having com-
mittedlewdandlasciviousconducttowardachild;having
set or attempted to set fire to another person or to any
property of another without the owner’s consent; or, by
the use of an explosive, having damaged or destroyed
property, put another person at risk of harm, or injured
anotherperson.

§71-1115.
[3]The DDCCA requires that the State prove by clear and

convincing evidence that the subject is a person in need of
court-orderedcustodyandtreatment.§71-1124.Undertheact,
thedistrictcourt shallmakespecific findingsof factandstate
itsconclusionsof law. Id. If thecourt finds that the subject is
in need of court-ordered custody and treatment, DHHS shall,
within30daysofsuchfinding,evaluatethesubjectandsubmit
aplanforcustodyandtreatmentintheleastrestrictivealterna-
tive. Id.A dispositional hearing shall be held within 15 days
after receipt of DHHS’ plan, unless continued for good cause
shown.Id.

C.r. asserts that the DDCCA violates his substantive due
process rights because it does not require the State to prove
that C.r. poses a future threat of harm to others before the
courtimposesinvoluntarycustodyortreatmentanditdoesnot
require the State to prove a nexus between the disability and
the prior action subjecting C.r. to commitment. Whether a
statute is constitutional is a question of law; accordingly, this
court is obligated to reach a conclusion independent of the
decisionreachedbythecourtbelow.In re Interest of J.R.,277
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Neb.362,762N.W.2d305 (2009),cert. denied558U.S.857,
130S.Ct.148,175L.ed.2d96.Astatute ispresumed tobe
constitutional, and all reasonable doubts will be resolved in
favorofitsconstitutionality.Id.

C.r.contendsthattheDDCCAviolatesdueprocessbecause
it does not require completion of the risk analysis of the
subject’spotentialforfuturedangerousbehaviortowardothers
until after the subject has been found to be in need of court-
orderedcustodyandtreatment.Wedisagree.

[4,5] We examine the DDCCA in the language in which
it is presented, not as interpreted by C.r. The act places the
burdenontheStatetoprovebyclearandconvincingevidence
thatthesubjectisapersonwhohasadevelopmentaldisability,
is in needof court-ordered custody and treatment, and “poses
a threatofharm toothers.”See§§71-1103and71-1124.The
threat of harm to others can be shown by proof that the sub-
ject “committed an act that would constitute a sexual assault
orattemptedsexualassault.”See§71-1115.Thus, tomeet its
burden of proof, the State must provide clear and convincing
evidence thatapersonwithdevelopmentaldisabilitiesdemon-
strates a “significant likelihood of substantial harm to others”
if he or she commits one of the acts listed in § 71-1115.The
DDCCAdoesnotrequireproofoffutureharmbeforethecourt
determinesthatthesubjectisinneedofcourt-orderedcustody
andtreatment.

ThepartiesstipulatedthatC.r.hasadevelopmentaldisabil-
ity.C.r.doesnotdisputethathesexuallyassaultedC.L.Under
the DDCCA, sexual assault is one of the manners in which a
threatofharmtootherscanbeshown.

Asnotedabove,thiscourthasnotpreviouslyconsideredthe
DDCCAanditsconstitutionality.However,wehaveaddressed
a similar argument related to civil commitment under a prior
version of the Nebraska Mental Health Commitment Act
(MHCA), now codified at Neb. rev. Stat. § 71-901 et seq.
(reissue2009),inIn re Interest of Blythman,208Neb.51,302
N.W.2d666(1981).

ThepurposeoftheMHCAistoprovideforthetreatmentof
persons who are mentally ill and dangerous, § 71-902, while
the DDCCA provides a procedure for court-ordered custody
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and treatment for a person with developmental disabilities
whenheorsheposesathreatofharmtoothers,§71-1103.

In In re Interest of Blythman, supra, the board of mental
health of Lincoln County (Board) found clear and convincing
evidence that the subject was a mentally ill dangerous person
andthattheleastrestrictivetreatmentavailablewasinvoluntary
commitmenttotheLincolnregionalCenter.Thedistrictcourt
affirmedthefindingoftheBoard.

In considering the subject’s appeal in In re Interest of 
Blythman,westated:“Inorderforasubjecttobecivillycom-
mitted pursuant to the [MHCA], there must be both a finding
that the subject is mentally ill as well as a finding that he is
dangerous,either tohimselfor toothers.”208Neb.at55,302
N.W.2dat670.“fortheretobecompliancewiththefourteenth
amendment’sdueprocessclause,theremustbeanindependent
finding of dangerousness.” Id., citing Jackson v. Indiana, 406
U.S. 715, 92 S. Ct. 1845, 32 L. ed. 2d 435 (1972). At the
time, the MHCA provided that dangerousness must be shown
by a recent act or threat, and the subject in In re Interest of 
Blythman argued that the Board’s decision was based on his
actions from 5 years earlier, which were not “‘recent acts.’”
208Neb.at55,302N.W.2dat670.

Westated,“Thekeytoconfinementofonewhoismentally
illliesinthefindingthatheisdangerous,i.e.,thatabsentcon-
finement, he is likely to engage in particular acts which will
result in substantial harm tohimself or others.” Id. at 56, 302
N.W.2dat670-71.Weheld:

To comply with due process, there must be a find-
ing that there is a substantial likelihood that dangerous
behaviorwillbeengaged inunless restraintsareapplied.
“While theactual assessmentof the likelihoodofdanger
callsforanexerciseofmedicaljudgment, thesufficiency
of theevidencetosupportsuchadeterminationisfunda-
mentallyalegalquestion....Toconfineacitizenagainst
hiswillbecauseheislikelytobedangerousinthefuture,
it must be shown that he has actually been dangerous in
the recent past and that such danger was manifested by
an overt act, attempt or threat to do substantial harm to
himselfortoanother.”
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Id. at57,302N.W.2dat671,quotingLynch v. Baxley, 386f.
Supp.378(M.D.Ala.1974).

“Inorderforapastacttohaveanyevidentiaryvalueitmust
form some foundation for a prediction of future dangerous-
ness and be therefore probative of that issue.” In re Interest 
of Blythman, 208 Neb. 51, 58, 302 N.W.2d 666, 671 (1981).
We determined there was sufficient evidence to support the
Board’sconclusionthat thesubjectwasamentally illdanger-
ous person, and we held that proof of acts committed more
than 5 years prior to the filing of the mental health proceed-
ings did not contravene due process and equal protection
guarantees where there was sufficient evidence that the acts
werestillprobativeofthesubject’spresentstateofdangerous-
ness.Id.

The MHCA and the DDCCA both concern persons who
presentariskofseriousharmtoanotherperson.See§§71-908
and 71-1103. The MHCA governs individuals who are men-
tally ill and dangerous, while the DDCCA provides custody
and treatment forpersonswithdevelopmentaldisabilities.The
DDCCAdoesnotspecificallyrequireafindingoffutureharm,
but it defines a threat of harmas a “significant likelihood”of
harm as evidenced by past conduct. See § 71-1115.Thus, the
twostatutesservesimilarpurposesbutareintendedforpersons
withdifferentconditions.

InIn re Interest of Blythman, supra,weheld thatdueproc-
ess is satisfied if there is a finding that a personwho ismen-
tallyill issubstantiallylikelytoengageindangerousbehavior
unless restrainedorconfined.Wedetermined thatadangerous
act in the recent past can demonstrate a likelihood to commit
adangerousactinthefuture.Here,C.r.committedthesexual
assaultin2007.Thisactfitswithinthestatutorydefinitionofa
threatofharmtoothers.See§71-1115.

C.r.refersus toourpreviousconsiderationof theconstitu-
tionality of the Sex Offender CommitmentAct (SOCA), Neb.
rev.Stat.§71-1201etseq.(reissue2009),inIn re Interest of 
J.R., 277 Neb. 362, 762 N.W.2d 305 (2009), cert. denied 558
U.S.857,130S.Ct.148,175L.ed.2d96,andIn re Interest 
of O.S., 277 Neb. 577, 763 N.W.2d 723 (2009), cert. denied
558 U.S. 857, 130 S. Ct. 148, 175 L. ed. 2d 96. However,
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the constitutional challenges in those cases did not argue that
the statutesviolateddueprocess,but, instead, alleged that the
SOCA violated equal protection and double jeopardy guar-
antees and that it was an impermissible ex post facto law. In
addition,neithercaseconcernedan individualwithadevelop-
mental disability. Therefore, the cases are of limited value in
ouranalysishere.

The SOCA is similar to the DDCCA in that it imposes a
high standard of proof upon the State. “To subject a danger-
ous sex offender to inpatient treatment, the State must prove
by clear and convincing evidence that involuntary treatment
is the least restrictive alternative.” In re Interest of J.R., 277
Neb.at378-79,762N.W.2dat320.TheDDCCAalsorequires
the State to prove by clear and convincing evidence that the
subject isapersoninneedofcourt-orderedcustodyandtreat-
ment, and the DHHS plan for custody and treatment must be
the least restrictivealternative.§71-1124.Wehavenoted that
“[p]ersons committed under [the] SOCA are suffering from a
mentaldisorderorpersonalitydisorderthatprevents them from 
exercising control over their actions.”In re Interest of J.R.,277
Neb. at 378, 762 N.W.2d at 320 (emphasis supplied). Persons
with a developmental disabilitymay alsohavedifficulty exer-
cisingcontrolovertheiractions.

In In re Interest of J.R., we stated that the focus in deter-
miningwhetherapersonisdangerousmustbeontheperson’s
condition at the time of the commitment hearing and that the
actions and statements of the person prior to the commitment
hearingareprobativeoftheperson’spresentmentalcondition.
Wedidnotdecidewhetherthe“recentact”requirementofthe
MHCA was necessary for the subject in In re Interest of J.R.
to be adjudged a dangerous sex offender, but we concluded
that the evidence was sufficient to prove that he remained
adanger.

Weaddressed the “recent act” argument in In re Interest of 
O.S., supra,inwhichwenotedthattheSOCAandtheMHCA
bothaim to confineandprovide treatment tomentally ill per-
sonswhoposea risk to society.However, thoseacts focuson
individuals with different profiles, providing critical distinc-
tionsanddifferingconditionsforcommitment.
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Under the MHCA, a mentally ill and dangerous person is
definedasapersonwhoismentallyillorsubstancedependent
and whose condition presents “[a] substantial risk of serious
harm to another person or persons within the near future as
manifested by evidence of recent violent acts or threats of
violenceor byplacingothers in reasonable fear of suchharm
. . . .” § 71-908(1). The SOCA does not require proof of a
recent act of violence or threats. In re Interest of O.S., supra.
“[I]tsatisfiesdueprocessbyrequiringtheStatetoprovethata
substantial likelihood exists that the individual will engage in
dangerous behavior unless restraints are applied.” Id. at 584,
763N.W.2dat729.

The DDCCA requires that the State prove by clear and
convincing evidence that the subject is a personwith a devel-
opmental disability, is in need of court-ordered custody and
treatment, and poses a threat of harm to others. It does not
require a finding of future harm prior to the entry of a court
orderforcustodyandtreatment.TheDDCCAdoesnotviolate
dueprocess.

C.r. also contends that the DDCCA violates substantive
dueprocessbecause theState isnotrequiredtoproveanexus
between a person’s developmental disability and his prior
actionsthatrequiredinvoluntarycommitment.

“Althoughfreedomfromphysicalrestraint‘hasalwaysbeen
at thecoreof the libertyprotectedby theDueProcessClause
from arbitrary governmental action,’ . . . that liberty inter-
est is not absolute.” Kansas v. Hendricks, 521 U.S. 346, 356,
117S.Ct.2072,138L.ed.2d501(1997),quotingFoucha v. 
Louisiana, 504 U.S. 71, 112 S. Ct. 1780, 118 L. ed. 2d 437
(1992).“[A]nindividual’sconstitutionallyprotectedinterestin
avoidingphysicalrestraintmaybeoverriddeneveninthecivil
context.” Hendricks, 521 U.S. at 356. “States have in certain
narrow circumstances provided for the forcible civil detain-
ment of people who are unable to control their behavior and
who thereby pose a danger to the public health and safety.”
Id.,521U.S.at357.TheCourthas“consistentlyupheldsuch
involuntary commitment statutes provided the confinement
takesplacepursuanttoproperproceduresandevidentiarystan-
dards.”Id.
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In Hendricks, 521 U.S. at 350, the statutes under attack
allowed for involuntary confinementof persons found tohave
a “‘mental abnormality’” or a “‘personality disorder’” and
likely to engage in “‘predatory acts of sexual violence.’”The
Courtdetermined that the relevantact’sdefinitionof“‘mental
abnormality’” satisfied substantive due process requirements.
Hendricks,521U.S.at356.

The act at issue in the case at bar, the DDCCA, concerns
individualswithdevelopmentaldisabilities.TheU.S.Supreme
CourtwasaskedtodeterminetheconstitutionalityofKentucky
statutes thatprovidedseparateprocedures for involuntarycivil
commitments of those alleged to be mentally ill and those
alleged to be mentally retarded. See Heller v. Doe, 509 U.S.
312,113S.Ct.2637,125L.ed.2d257(1993).TheCourtheld
that a lower standard of proof is permissible in commitments
for mental retardation, which it concluded is “easier to diag-
nosethanismentalillness.”Id.,509U.S.at322.TheKentucky
statutes also provided a second prerequisite to commitment:
that the person presented a danger or threat of danger to self,
family, or others. The Court stated that the finding of danger
is“establishedmoreeasily,asageneralrule,inthecaseofthe
mentally retarded.” Heller, 509 U.S. at 323. “Mental retarda-
tion isapermanent, relativelystaticcondition, . . . soadeter-
mination of dangerousness may be made with some accuracy
basedonpreviousbehavior.”Id.,509U.S.at323.

TheCourtalsostatedthat“becauseconfinementinprisonis
punitiveandhencemoreonerousthanconfinementinamental
hospital, . . . the Due Process Clause subjects the former to
proofbeyondareasonabledoubt,...whereasitrequiresinthe
latter case only clear and convincing evidence . . . .” Heller,
509 U.S. at 325 (citations omitted). The Court noted that a
“large majority of States have separate involuntary commit-
mentlaws”forindividualswhoarementallyretardedandthose
whoarementallyill.Id.,509U.S.at327.

Under theDDCCA, theStatemustprovebyclearandcon-
vincing evidence that the subject is a person with a develop-
mental disabilitywho is inneedof court-ordered custodyand
treatmentandwhoposesathreatofharmtoothers.§§71-1117
and71-1124.TheDDCCAprovidesproceduresandevidentiary
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standards which protect an individual’s constitutionally pro-
tected liberty interest. It does not violate the subject’s due
processrights.

CONCLUSION
The DDCCA is constitutional, and the decision of the dis-

trictcourtisaffirmed.
Affirmed.
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